
QCSS Health’s MLTSS Performance Hub doesn’t merely work 
around these issues, it effortlessly offers resolutions in real-time, 

delivering better outcomes for all. 

40%
Potential inconsistencies 

are resolved for more 
accurate reimbursement.

33%
Potential authorization 

errors are prevented for 
equitable care delivery.

4X
ROI when using QCSS 

Health compared to prior 
processes.

How does it work? 
QCSS’s suite of solutions address the root causes of inaccurate assessments, unequitable allocation  

of care, and difficulty in financial modeling, automatically, before they lead to suboptimal results.

Inaccurate Assessments  
Small errors and biases occur throughout the 
extensive assessment process.

Inequitable Care Allocation 
Assessments are misaligned over time leading to 
an over or under delivery of care to patients.

Manual Financial Modeling 
Financial modeling is completed manually  
without incorporating real-time data.

Current Processes

Accurate Assessments  
Errors are identified in real-time, without manual 
intervention and can be reviewed and fixed.

Equitable Care Allocation 
Personalized care is delivered based on more 
accurate assessments.

Predictive Financial Modeling 
Member data is incorporated leading to precise 
projections and reimbursements.

With QCSS Health

MLTSS is Complex.  
Managing it doesn’t have to be.

Achieve better member outcomes, more accurate reimbursements, and enhanced financial 

performance with QCSS Health’s MLTSS Performance Hub, specially designed to simplify and 

improve all aspects of running a successful MLTSS program.



MLTSS Performance Hub  
Precision in Care. Excellence in Performance

Financial Forecaster: Confidently forecast & analyze financial results

Designed to optimize financial and risk-modeling performance, align time-tasking with 
patient needs, and adapt to regulatory changes, balancing care delivery and financial results.

Assessment Analyzer: Accurate assessments every time

Clinically consistent evaluations that enhance accuracy, ensure appropriate reimbursement, 
and optimizes member care by intelligently identifying inconsistencies.

Time-Tasking Validator: Optimized utilization management

A dynamic application that aligns service utilization with clinical guidelines by flagging 
discrepancies, estimating service costs, and managing assessor performance.

Take the first step towards streamlining your MLTSS 
program with QCSS Health’s MLTSS Performance Hub. 

sales@qcsshealth.com or visit qcsshealth.com

“Adding QCSS Health was a game-changer, streamlining processes in 
real-time, improving financial outcomes, and thrilling employees with its 

ease-of-use, all while freeing up time to better deliver care.”

-Keith Curtis, Program Director of MLTC / D-SNP

Assessment Editor: Improve data integrity, unlock submission success

Complete assessments in an intuitive platform which simplifies team collaboration, 
creates a single source of truth across systems, and eliminates data quality errors.

https://qcsshealth.com/meeting?utm_source=sell-sheet&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=introduction

